
man his ago, be per :_ms perfoctly adequately on most of itemo of thin 
test.) Mr. Ruby's jutmont is often strikingly impaired: opprpprioto 
and inappropriate ideas stand old° bg aide or ralne: ane, 
awareness I= of the repel-tine incongrultioo and absurditica :o 
ovidont. At times, ho opoilc odoqusto oolutiono to problems because ho 
does not securely or clearly reactor his own progress toward the soluti 

However much difficulty ha encounters, typically he does not 
slip into the bioarro ways of thinking of the schizophrenic. Moreover, 
the diffioultios do not develop in any clear or consistent relation, 
to partioular topics of emotional conflict; they often appear to 
develop as if ot random, as one finds to be the oast) in the performe.,. 
once of persona,  with come form of physical impairment of brain 2 
function. 

As mentioned above, Mr. Ruby appears to fluotuote from this 
,pattern of impaired mental functioning to an at least adequate one 
and sometimes to a superior one. Occasionally he becomes awero 
of his own looseness and confusion of thought, but whether he does 
or not, he often works his way out of the confusion that has W, 
in and emerges with an adequate, realistic response. Ho also cc-':c 
cues from others to help orient or re-orient himself, and, given 
well-defined, familiar and unstrossful situation, he can often--'u`  
not always--perform in a not obviously disturbed ray. (In this 
regard it should be pointed out that the unfamiliarity, lack of 
dofinition and stroasfulnees of many of the test items are tho ooze. 
footuresthat help bring out disordered and impaired aspects of a 
thought that might not be obvious in a disturbed person's everyday 
behavior; in situations well-known to him, such a person may 

present an orderly appearance to others while being inwardly confused 
- andirrational.) 

Of special interest are Indications of disruption and confusion 
in Mr. Ruby's exporioncoo2 his own body. He feels generally damaged, 
impaired and repulsive. In addition, he appears to fool not al-
together in control of his body actions, as if they occur indcpend- • 
• ontly of his conscious will at times, and also as if they can be 

controlled by external forces. Ho is not always able to differ-
entiate himself clearly from others with whom ho Is in social 
contact, and additionally he cannot always clearly register obvious 
age and sex diffortraces and characteristics. Thus, a well-integrated 
well-defined image of his body, and of his body actions as emanating 
from his soil, appears to bo lacking. It should be stressed it that 

. • these findings are not in the least based on his conscious deecript. 
ions of himself; consciously he describer; himself in quite the 
oppositepay, even though his performance does not always match 
his description. The findings are based on ways in ri,lich he responds 
to apparently impersonal toot items that bear on the body and its 
actions and integration, and on the forma of opoech ho uses whom 
talking about the body. 

In the realms of emotion and impulse, !Ir. Ruby appears quite 
clearly tots charaotoriood by intense, poorly controlled reactivity.' 
Ho is likely to be abrtpt and o=plocivo Cm hip rocatioal, and to bo 
partioularlr so La‘.2.3 egvorimivo romotlomm o  Aloe to to noted as • 
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